Mata Balak Utkarsha Pratishthan,Sangola

To
Well-Wishers,
Sub: Request for financial support for Formation and Grooming of Self Help
Groups
Dear Sir,
Mata balak is a non-profit Organization working for welfare and
empowerment of rural women and children. It was formed in 1978 in Sangola
district in Maharashtra, and since then it has made significant contribution in
making the women self reliant and helping them to fight against abuse and
injustice inflicted upon them. Mata balak has been operating in various areas like
healthcare, education, Formation of Self Help Groups, providing counseling and
legal support to oppressed women, Environmental awareness etc.
We are currently in need of financial support, for ‘Formation and
Grooming of Self Help Groups’. The details, along with funds requirements are
provided in the attached project proposal.
We look forward to your kind consideration of our request. Please do
call us in case you need any further information.
Regards.
Your’s Faithfuly,
Mrs. Madhavi Deshpande
President
Mata Balak Utkarsha Pratishthan,Sangola

Mata Balak Utkarsha Pratishthan,Sangola
Donation Proposal for Formation and Grooming of SHGs
1) Particulars of the Institution
A) Name & address of the
Institution

: Mata Balak Utkarsha Pratishthan
Deshpande Galli, At/p- Sangola
Dist- Solapur, Pin -413307

B) Institution Established since
D) Nature of organization

E) Particulars of registration of the

: 1979
: NGO working in rural area for
empowerment of rural women with
focus on education, health, financial
independence, eradication of justice
& Environment awareness.
: 1) The Society registration Act-1860
Reg. no. MHA/831/solapur /80
Date – 29/11/1980(Enclosed)
2) Public Trust Act - 1950
Reg.no.- F 781(Enclosed)
Date - 10/3/1981

2) Objectives Of the Institution

3) Activities of the Institution
4) Annual reports of the Institution

: Empowerment of rural families and
their overall development by
providing them a common platform
to come together by taking efforts
to generate awareness regarding
issues like, Education, Health,
Financial independence, struggling
against injustice and Environment
Awareness
: Enclosed Boucher of NGO.
: Enclosed annual reports of last 2 yrs
Enclosed audit reports of last 2 yrs

5) Income tax exemption for Donation : Enclosed 80-G certificate
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6) Area of Work

: Sangola Taluka/Block

Details of Proposal
1)Information about SHG -SHG means - A Self Help Group (15 to 20 members),
voluntarily formed and related by affinity for specific purpose. It is a group
whose members use savings, credit and social involvement as instruments of
empowerment.
2)common objectives of a SHG
 What is the aim of SHGs?
Women empowerment and their economic development.
objectives:
To collectively bring about the change in socioeconomic status of the poor
people especially its members
 To inculcate the habit of savings amongst villagers including village women.
 To maintain good inter-personal relationship, linkages with banks &
financial institutions and build self-confidence amongst rural community.
 To save the villagers from clutches of private money lenders and touts and
arrange for loans.
 To develop leadership qualities amongst group members.
 To manage and run collective income generating activities/ventures &
common activity/commodity based groups.
 To improve literacy, general awareness level and right to equality among
villagers.
 To function as an interface between the extension system and farmers for
transfer of technology, sharing of market information etc.
 To interact and exchange ideas on new initiatives.
3) Role of Mata Balak Utkarsha Pratishthan
1) To motivate the rural people to organize themselves and to form into SHG.
2) To educate, train the group members in managing the group activities like
maintenance of books of accounts, conducting meetings, management of
funds,etc.
3) To inculcate, promote thrift and savings habit among the group members
and to help in institution building along with the development of individual.
4) To help the SHG in identifying raw materials and local resources.
5) To help the group members to upgrade their skills and technology to make
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best use of resources.
6) To make available credit facilities and to act as a link between the rural
poor and the bank.
7) To educate and train the group members to utilize credit properly and to
improve their economic conditions.
8) To help the group members in exploring markets for their products;
9) To work as facilitator in the meetings of the SHG; and
10) To act as friend, philosopher and guide to the SHGs


Mata Balak Utkarsha Pratishthan undertake social intermediation like
organizing SHGs of micro entrepreneurs and entrusting them to banks for
credit linkage or financial intermediation like borrowing bulk funds from
banks for on-lending to SHGs.

4) Methodology







a) Monthly Meeting of SHG
NGO Provides a regular and frequent opportunity for SHG members to
interact with each other.
Inculcate discipline
Provide scope for regular financial transactions, such as saving, lending loan
and interest repayment.
Allow for periodic monitoring and follow up of loan repayment Provide an
opportunity for the capacity building of the members and for developing
their communication skills.
Provide a forum for identifying, discussing and taking up community action
programmes.

b) Monthly Supervision and Monitoring


Once the groups are formed an SHG animator (staff) visits the groups once
every month and guides and directs the secretary in maintaining records and
registers books of accounts. The animator also assists the Presidents and
Secretaries in conducting meetings properly to ensure participation of all
members and a spirit of team management. In doing so, the animator
supervises and monitors the performance and progress and growth of the
group. Every month the animators prepare a monthly status of all the SHGs.
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5) Experience of NGO
To make the rural woman and her family financially stable started Self Help
Groups. Tried to create a culture through SHGs which both encourages women to
feel they can make a difference and helps them to acquire the confidence and
skills to do so. Through SHGs they are informally educated about health,
hygiene, laws about domestic violence, ideal parenthood, rules and regulations
of Gram panchayat, opportunities for business activities etc.
Started with 5 SHGs in the year 1995, NGO formed 270 SHGs of women &
20 of men. Out of them 185 SHGs are now independent. NGO is supervising only
105 SHGs. Total no. of people covered under SHGs is 4522, Out of total SHGs, 170
SHGs are linked to various banks. Rs.12597800/- are disbursed so far to these
various groups.
6)Budget - (For 5 villages)
Sr.no

Particulars

1

2
3
4

5
6

Honorarium for
‘animator’
100/-Rs.
/SHG/month
Travelling
Honorarium for
supervisor
SHG leader
trainings
1.Travelling
2.Honorarium
for Trainer
3.Tea/ Snacks
Leaders/Phone
Awareness
Camps

1st year
¼12 months)
5 SHGs/5
villages
i.e. 1 SHG
in 1 village

2nd Year
15 SHGs/ 5
villages i.e.
3 SHGs /1
village
( 12 months)

3rd year
Total
25 SHGs/ 5
villages i.e.
5 SHGs /1
village
(12
months)

6000@&

18000@&

30000@&

54000@&

2500@&

3000@&

3500@&

9000@&

12000@&

18000@&

24000@&

54000@&

1000@&
2000@&
2000@&

2500@&
3000@&
3000@&

3500@&
5000@&
5000@&

7000@&
10000@&
10000@&

1500@&

4300@&

7000@&

12800@&

5000@&

7000@&

10000@&

22000@&

32000@&
58800@&
88000@&
(One Lac Seventy Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Rs. Only)

178800@&

